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MEDIA RELEASE
January 20, 1987
PARTICIPANTS IN UM COURSE TO EXPLORE FIRSTHAND THE BIOLOGY,
GEOLOGY OF LARGEST CORAL REEF IN WESTERN HEMISPHERE
MISSOULA —
People interested in learning more about coral reefs -- and
in escaping the winter doldrums -- may wish to sign up for a
March 18-31 course the University of Montana will offer in the
tropical nation of Belize.
Called "The Biology and Geology of Coral Reefs," the course
will meet in this tiny country that boasts the largest barrier
reef in the Western Hemisphere:
Reef.

the 176-mile-long Belize Barrier

With a population of only 150,000, Belize is roughly the

size of Massachusetts and is bordered by Mexico, Guatemala and
the Caribbean Sea.
The course (Geology 490, Zoology 495), which is open to the
public, will be led by UM Associate Professor George Stanley, a
reef geologist and coral biologist.
Fifteen participants, who will stay on a 14-acre coral
island 26 miles from the mainland of Belize, will be able to
study the reef's lush tropical fauna using SCUBA and snorkeling
eguipment.
The course costs $1,000 a person, which includes
instruction, round-trip airfare from Missoula to Belize, room and
more
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board, and organized reef excursions.

SCUBA tanks, airfills and

an overnight room in Houston are extra.
A $300 deposit is required by Feb. 4.

For more information,

applicants should contact George Stanley, Department of Geology,
University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812; 243-5693 or 2432341.
For an additional $175, participants may earn five hours of
University credit through UM's Center for Continuing Education.
To earn credit, participants must have taken one basic biology or
geology course or received the instructor's permission.
For information on how to apply for credit, contact Michal
Malouf, Center for Continuing Education, 125 Main Hall,
University of Montana, Missoula, Mont. 59812; 243-4616 or 2432900.
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